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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters,
Greetings of peace and joy to all!
As the Church celebrates the 50 anniversary of Dignitatis
Humanae (Human Dignity) and the 125 year of Catholic
Social Teaching, and as India commemorates the 125 birth
anniversary of Dr B.R. Ambedkar and the Holy Year of
Mercy as a Kairos moment (the privileged moment of Divine
Grace) for the Indian Church the long awaited “Policy of
Dalit Empowerment in the Catholic Church in India” was
adopted by the CBCI and promulgated by Baselios Cardinal
Cleemis, Major Archbishop-Catholicos & President, Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of India on 13 December, 2016 in the
presence of bishop Theodor, General Secretary, CBCI.
This same policy was published in ten languages on 14
February, 2017 at Indian Social Institute, Bangalore in
the presence of 7 bishops and more than 500 special
invitees. In Tamil it was published on 25 February, 2017
at BERTRAM Hall, Loyola College, Chennai by the joint
venture of SC/ST Commission, TNBC and the Diocese of
Chingelput in the presence of 4 bishops and more than
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1000 people from four dioceses (Chennai, Pondy-Cuddalore,
Chingelput and Vellore) As it was planned there were more
than 100 people representing various sectors of our diocese
(priests, Religious, Teachers, Catechists, Youth and people
from different parishes) took part in this historical event.
On behalf of our bishop I thank all the Curia fathers, Vicars
Forane, CRI president & Secretary, SC/ST Commission
Secretary and all those who have participated in the event.
Let us take off our hats and salute all the bishops and the
secretaries of SC/ST Commission, CBCI&TNBC who worked
hard to bring out this historical document. Let us
understand the spirit of the document and try to implement
in our day today life.
From March 1 on we enter into another season of the
Liturgical Year namely the Holy Season of Lent. Lent is
the time to fast and pray, read and reflect the word of
God, renew our life through repentance and reconciliation.
Forty special days are given by the Church to prepare
ourselves to celebrate the joy of Easter like our Lord Jesus
who in the wilderness spent forty days in fasting and
prayer in preparation of his public ministry. Let us do this
both individually and collectively in our families, and parish
communities such as: Anbiams and pious associations.
In tune with this every year on the fifth Sunday of lent we
have the diocesan level Way of the Cross at the foot of the
Madha Hill, Chetpet. This year it falls on 2 April 2017. It is
a graceful moment that we the faithful of Vellore diocese
come together as one family with our bishop, the shepherd
to go round the hill by singing, praying and reflecting the
passion of our Lord as a sign of metanoia (repentance) Let
us come with our pastors and people to take part in this
spiritual renewal.
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Pope Francis’ message for Lent 2017
The Word is a gift. Other persons are a gift.
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Lent is a new beginning, a path leading to the certain goal
of Easter, Christ’s victory over death. This season urgently
calls us to conversion. Christians are asked to return to
God “with all their hearts” (Joel 2:12), to refuse to settle
for mediocrity and to grow in friendship with the Lord.
Jesus is the faithful friend who never abandons us. Even
when we sin, he patiently awaits our return; by that patient
expectation, he shows us his readiness to forgive (cf.
Homily, 8 January 2016).
Lent is a favourable season for deepening our spiritual
life through the means of sanctification offered us by the
Church: fasting, prayer and almsgiving. At the basis of
everything is the word of God, which during this season
we are invited to hear and ponder more deeply. I would
now like to consider the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus (cf. Lk 16:19-31). Let us find inspiration in this
meaningful story, for it provides a key to understanding
what we need to do in order to attain true happiness and
eternal life. It exhorts us to sincere conversion.
1. The other person is a gift
The parable begins by presenting its two main characters.
The poor man is described in greater detail: he is wretched
and lacks the strength even to stand. Lying before the
door of the rich man, he fed on the crumbs falling from
his table. His body is full of sores and dogs come to lick
his wounds (cf. vv. 20-21). The picture is one of great misery;
it portrays a man disgraced and pitiful.
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The scene is even more dramatic if we consider that the
poor man is called Lazarus: a name full of promise, which
literally means “God helps”. This character is not
anonymous. His features are clearly delineated and he
appears as an individual with his own story. While
practically invisible to the rich man, we see and know
him as someone familiar. He becomes a face, and as such,
a gift, a priceless treasure, a human being whom God
loves and cares for, despite his concrete condition as an
outcast (cf. Homily, 8 January 2016).
Lazarus teaches us that other persons are a gift. A right
relationship with people consists in gratefully recognizing
their value. Even the poor person at the door of the rich is
not a nuisance, but a summons to conversion and to
change. The parable first invites us to open the doors of
our heart to others because each person is a gift, whether
it be our neighbour or an anonymous pauper. Lent is a
favourable season for opening the doors to all those in
need and recognizing in them the face of Christ. Each of
us meets people like this every day. Each life that we
encounter is a gift deserving acceptance, respect and love.
The word of God helps us to open our eyes to welcome and
love life, especially when it is weak and vulnerable. But
in order to do this, we have to take seriously what the
Gospel tells us about the rich man.
2. Sin blinds us
The parable is unsparing in its description of the
contradictions associated with the rich man (cf. v. 19).
Unlike poor Lazarus, he does not have a name; he is simply
called “a rich man”. His opulence was seen in his
extravagant and expensive robes. Purple cloth was even
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more precious than silver and gold, and was thus reserved
to divinities (cf. Jer 10:9) and kings (cf. Jg 8:26), while
fine linen gave one an almost sacred character. The man
was clearly ostentatious about his wealth, and in the habit
of displaying it daily: “He feasted sumptuously every day”
(v. 19). In him we can catch a dramatic glimpse of the
corruption of sin, which progresses in three successive
stages: love of money, vanity and pride (cf. Homily, 20
September 2013).
The Apostle Paul tells us that “the love of money is the
root of all evils” (1 Tim 6:10). It is the main cause of
corruption and a source of envy, strife and suspicion. Money
can come to dominate us, even to the point of becoming a
tyrannical idol (cf. Evangelii Gaudium, 55). Instead of being
an instrument at our service for doing good and showing
solidarity towards others, money can chain us and the
entire world to a selfish logic that leaves no room for love
and hinders peace.
The parable then shows that the rich man’s greed makes
him vain. His personality finds expression in appearances,
in showing others what he can do. But his appearance
masks an interior emptiness. His life is a prisoner to
outward appearances, to the most superficial and fleeting
aspects of existence (cf. ibid., 62).
The lowest rung of this moral degradation is pride. The
rich man dresses like a king and acts like a god, forgetting
that he is merely mortal. For those corrupted by love of
riches, nothing exists beyond their own ego. Those around
them do not come into their line of sight. The result of
attachment to money is a sort of blindness. The rich man
does not see the poor man who is starving, hurting, lying
at his door.
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Looking at this character, we can understand why the
Gospel so bluntly condemns the love of money: “No one
can be the slave of two masters: he will either hate the
first and love the second, or be attached to the first and
despise the second. You cannot be the slave both of God
and of money” (Mt 6:24).
3. The Word is a gift
The Gospel of the rich man and Lazarus helps us to make
a good preparation for the approach of Easter. The liturgy
of Ash Wednesday invites us to an experience quite similar
to that of the rich man. When the priest imposes the ashes
on our heads, he repeats the words: “Remember that you
are dust, and to dust you shall return”. As it turned out,
the rich man and the poor man both died, and the greater
part of the parable takes place in the afterlife. The two
characters suddenly discover that “we brought nothing
into the world, and we can take nothing out of it”
(1 Tim 6:7).
We too see what happens in the afterlife. There the rich
man speaks at length with Abraham, whom he calls “father”
(Lk 16:24.27), as a sign that he belongs to God’s people.
This detail makes his life appear all the more
contradictory, for until this moment there had been no
mention of his relation to God. In fact, there was no place
for God in his life. His only god was himself.
The rich man recognizes Lazarus only amid the torments
of the afterlife. He wants the poor man to alleviate his
suffering with a drop of water. What he asks of Lazarus is
similar to what he could have done but never did. Abraham
tells him: “During your life you had your fill of good things,
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just as Lazarus had his fill of bad. Now he is being comforted
here while you are in agony” (v. 25). In the afterlife, a
kind of fairness is restored and life’s evils are balanced by
good.
The parable goes on to offer a message for all Christians.
The rich man asks Abraham to send Lazarus to warn his
brothers, who are still alive. But Abraham answers: “They
have Moses and the prophets, let them listen to them” (v.
29). Countering the rich man’s objections, he adds: “If
they will not listen either to Moses or to the prophets,
they will not be convinced even if someone should rise
from the dead” (v. 31).
The rich man’s real problem thus comes to the fore. At
the root of all his ills was the failure to heed God’s word.
As a result, he no longer loved God and grew to despise
his neighbour. The word of God is alive and powerful,
capable of converting hearts and leading them back to
God. When we close our heart to the gift of God’s word, we
end up closing our heart to the gift of our brothers and
sisters.
Dear friends, Lent is the favourable season for renewing
our encounter with Christ, living in is word, in the
sacraments and in our neighbour. The Lord, who overcame
the deceptions of the Tempter during the forty days in the
desert, shows us the path we must take. May the Holy
Spirit lead us on a true journey of conversion, so that we
can rediscover the gift of God’s word, be purified of the sin
that blinds us, and serve Christ present in our brothers
and sisters in need. I encourage all the faithful to express
this spiritual renewal also by sharing in the Lenten
Campaigns promoted by many Church organizations in
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different parts of the world, and thus to favour the culture
of encounter in our one human family. Let us pray for one
another so that, by sharing in the victory of Christ, we
may open our doors to the weak and poor. Then we will be
able to experience and share to the full the joy of Easter.
Wish you all a Happy and fruitful Lent.

Msgr. I. John Robert
Vicar General
Bishop’s Programme
01
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04
09
11
15
16
18
25
29
30

Wed
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E
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Sat
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat M
Wed
Thu M

Ash Wednesday, Cathedral, Vellore
Meeting with property team, Vellore
Sacred Heart Convent, Vandavasi
Rector Major (SDB) Visit, Citadel, Chennai
Meeting, Auxillium College, Vellore
Anbiam, Tiruvannamalai
St. Antony School Annual Day, Viruduvilanginan
Education Council, Vellore
Anbiam, Vellore
Diocesan Pastoral Council, Vellore
Monthly Recollection
Valedictory function, Auxilium College

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB.,
Bishop of Vellore

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
Monthly Recollection
Monthly Recollection for the month of March will be on
Wednesday 29 March 2017.
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Diocesean Way of the Cross (02.04.2017)
Our Annual Diocesan Way of the Cross at Madha Hill,
Chetpet will be on Sunday 02 April 2017. All the priests
are expected to participate in this program along with their
parishioners. Kindly inform your parishioners well in
advance. Kindly note that all the parish priests are asked
not to have any other program in their respective parishes
on this day.
Monthly Recollection & Chrism Mass (11.04.2017)
This year the Chrism Mass falls on Tuesday, 11 April 2017.
All the priests are expected to be present for the whole
day without fail. Following will be the program of the day
09.30 a.m.

- Arrival

10. 00 a.m. - Conference
11.00 a.m.

- Coffee

11.30 a.m.

- Adoration and Confession

01.00 a.m.

- Lunch

05.45 p.m.

- Vesting

06.00 pm

- Concelebrated Mass at Cathedral followed
by dinner

Rev. Msgr. I.John Robert
Vicar General

\çÅ©Ãè WçéBD
1. ¶[¸B \VåV|
\çÅ\Vkâ¦ ¶eséVª ¶[¸B \VåV| ]òkõðV\çé \u®D
¼kÙö_ åç¦ØÃÅ ÖòÂþÅm. ]òkõðV\çé céï\V>V géBÝ]_
11.03.2017 ÄM ¶[® ïVçé 10 \èx>_ \Vçé 4 \èkç«lKD,
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¼kÙì, Äºï\D ]ò\ð \õ¦ÃÝ]_ 18.03.2017 ÄM ¶[® ïVçé 10
\èx>_ \Vçé 4 \èkç«lKD åç¦ØÃ®D. ]òkõðV\çél_
åç¦ØÃ®þ[Å ¶[¸B \VåVâ½uz ]òkõðV\çé, ¼kâ¦kéD,
\çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦Ýç> ÄVìÍ> Ãºzï¹[ ¶[¸Bºï^ ÃºzØÃ®kVìï^.
ÖÍ> Ö«õ| \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦ºïçe >sìÝm, \uÅ 6 \çÅ¼ïVâ¦ºïçe
ÄVìÍ> ¶[¸Bºï^ ¼kÙö_ åç¦ØÃ®þ[Å \VåVâ½_ Ãºz
ØÃ®kVìï^. ÖËsò \VåVâç¦¥D å\m gBì >Íç> ¶kìï^
>çéç\¼Bu® kaå¦Ý> ÖòÂþÅVì. ¶[¸BºïÓÂz AÝmðìßE
»â¦¡D, ]òßÄçÃ ÖÍåTª céþuz ¼ÃV]Âþ[Å ïòÝmÂïçe
¶[¸Bºï^ Jé\Vï ¨_éV \ÂïÓÂzD ØÄ[Åç¦B¡D ÖËsò
\VåV|ïçe åD gBì >Íç> ¶kìï^ °uÃV| ØÄF]òÂþÅVì.
¨ª¼k Ãºþ_ c^e ÎËØkVò ¶[¸BÝ]oòÍmD kaïVâ½
\u®D mçð kaïVâ½ ÖòkòD ÖD\VåVâ½_ Ãº¼ïuï
¶çwÂï©Ã|þÅVìï^. Ökìï^ k« ÖBés_çé ¨[ÅV_ ¶[¸BÝ]_
gìk\Vï Ãº¼ïuzD åÃç« ¶Ð©¸çkÂïéVD. ÃºzÝ>Íç>Bìï^
>ºïem Ãºþ_ c^e Ø\VÝ> ¶[¸Bºï¹[ ØÃBìï^ \u®D
kaïVâ½ï¹[ ØÃBìïçe ¼k]Bì ÄVx¼ko¦D sç«kVï
ØïV|ÂzDÃ½ ¼ïâ|ÂØïV^þ¼ÅVD.

2. \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ¼\F©A Ãè ¼Ã«çk gõ| íâ¦D

(DPC)

\çÅ\Vkâ¦ ¼\F©A Ãè ¼Ã«çk gõ|Âíâ¦D 25.03.2017 ÄM
¶[® ïVçé 10 \èx>_ \Vçé 4 \èkç«, gBì Ö_éÝ]_
åç¦ØÃÅ ÖòÂþÅm. ÖÂíâ¦Ý]uz Ãºz¼Ã«çk mçð >çékìïÓD,
\çÅ¼ïVâ¦ x>[ç\ >Íç>BìïÓD, ÃèÂz¿Âï¹[ ØÄBéì
>Íç>BìïÓD Ãº¼ïuï ¶çwÂï©Ã|þÅVìï^. ¶çªkòD >kÅV\_
ïéÍmÂØïV^e ¼kõ|þ¼ÅVD.

3. \çÅÂï_s / å[Øª¤ EÅ©AÝ ¼>ì¡
6gD kz©A x>_ 11 gD kz©A kç« c^e \VðkìïÓÂïVª
EÅ©AÝ¼>ì¡ 11.03.2017 ÄM ¶[® ïVçé 10 \èx>_ 12.30 \èkç«
¶Í>Í> \çÅ¼ïVâ¦ ç\Bºï¹_ åç¦ØÃ®D. °uïª¼k ¨¿]B
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¼>ì¡ï¹_ ÎËØkVò kz©¸KD x>_ Ö«õ| Ö¦ºïçe ØÃuÅ
\Vðkìïçe ÖÝ¼>usuz ¶Ð©¸ çkÂï¡D. kòþ[Å¼ÃVm
cºï^ Ã^¹l[ xÝ]ç«l¦©Ãâ¦ ¼>ì¡ >V^ïçe \Vðkìï¹¦D
ØïV|Ým ¶Ð©Ã¡D.

4. Ãz]¼å« ¼k]BìïÓÂïVª ÃluE (Ö«õ¦VD ÃluE)
Ãz]¼å« ¼k]BìïÓÂïVª Ö«õ¦VD ÃluE 21.02.2017 ØÄËkVF
¶[® ïVçé 10 \èx>_ \Vçé 4 \èkç« åç¦ØÃuÅm. 59
Ãºzï¹oòÍm Ø\VÝ>D 68 åÃìï^ ÖÍ> ÃluEl_
ÃºzØÃuÅVìï^. ]õ½kªD x©Ãè WçéBÝ]oòÍm >twï gBì
¼Ã«çkl[ ssoB ÃèÂz¿s[ ØÄBéì ¶òâ>Íç>. ÛV[
¼Ã©½üâ ¶kìï^, ssoBÝ][ ÃçwB °uÃVâç¦ ç\B©Ã|Ý]
ÖÍåVçe kaå¦Ý]ªVì.

5. A]B >tµ ]ò©Ão AÝ>ïD Ã]¡ ØÄF>_
ÃºzÝ>Íç>Bìï^, mÅkÅ Ö_éºï¹[ >çéç\ >Íç> /
Ä¼ïV>öï^, >ºï^ Ãºz / Ö_éºïÓÂz ¼>çkBVª A]B >tµ
]ò©Ão AÝ>ïºï¹[ ¨õèÂçïçB Ö[ÐD Ã]¡ ØÄFBs_çé
¨[ÅV_, c¦ª½BVï ¼\F©A Ãè WçéBÝ]_ ¼åö¼éV ¶_ém
Ø>Vçé¼ÃE Jé¼\V Ã]¡ ØÄFB ¶[¼ÃV| ¼ïâ|ÂØïV^þ¼ÅVD.
¶ò^>Íç> A. g¼«VÂþBV
ÖBÂzåì, ¼\F©AÃè WçéBD
VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

25.01.2017
]ò©ÃÝ#ì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm.
c®©¸ªìï^ íâ¦ç\©ÃVï ØÄB_Ãâ| ¶]_ kòD éVÃÝç> ØÃVm
W]BVï çkÝm ØÄB_ÃV|ïÓÂz ØÄés¦¡D, VSSS ·w_ ï¦[ \u®D
\ï¹ì ]â¦D JéD ·w_ï¦[ ØÃÅ¡D yì\VMÂï©Ãâ¦m.
28.01.2017
kVèBDÃV½ RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦Ý]_
E®ÝØ>VaKÂz xÂþBÝmkD ØïV|Ým ¶>çª ÄÍç>©Ã|Ým>_
z¤Ý> seÂïxD, ïéÍmç«BV¦KD åç¦ØÃuÅm.
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09.02.2017 ¶«Â¼ïVðD RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦Ý]_
E®ÝØ>Va_ ÃluE¥D, °uïª¼k ØÄFþ[Å Ø>Vaçé ¨©Ã½ \]©A
íâ½ sBVÃV«D ØÄFkm ¨ª¡D íÅ©Ãâ¦m. Ø¦ºz \u®D Ã[¤
ïVFßÄ_ ïõ¦V_ c¦¼ª ¶«· \u®D g«DÃ ·ïV>V« WçéBºï¹_
\òÝmk Ãö¼ÄV>çª ØÄFm \òÍm câØïV^ÓDÃ½ íÅ©Ãâ¦m.
\òÍm ïç¦ï¹_ \òÍm kVºþ ÄV©¸¦ ¼kõ¦VD ¨ª¡D
Ø>¹¡Ã|Ý>©Ãâ¦m.
14.02.2017
ïV¼kö©ÃVÂïD RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦Ý]_ ¶«E[
ïa©¸¦ kÄ] ïâ½Ý>òkm z¤Ý> sa©Aðì¡D, ¶e¡ï^ \u®D
ÎmÂï©Ãâ¦ W] z¤ÝmD íÅ©Ãâ¦m.
Repco kºþl[ JéD \ï¹ì ¶ç\©AïÓÂïVª
16.02.2017
E®ÝØ>Va_ ï¦[ kVºz>_ z¤ÝmD ¶>uïVª kaxçÅï^
¼>çkBVª gkðºï^ z¤Ý> Ø>¹çk¥D ]ò\]. ·zðV ¶kìï^
Repco kºþloòÍm kÍm VSSS W®kªÝ]_ ÖBºþkòD \ï¹ì
¶ç\©A c®©¸ªìï^ \u®D WìkVï z¿suz Ø>¹¡ >Ím, ï¦[ >«
c®]¥D í¤ªVìï^.

17.02.2017
¶çðÂïâ| RMB[ íâ¦Ý]_ \Våï«VâE kVöBVï
\ï¹ì ¶ç\©Aïçe Ã]¡ ØÄFm E®ÝØ>Va_ ï¦[ ØÃÅ
g¼éVÄçª¥D xBuE¥D ¼\uØïV^e©Ãâ¦m.
18.02.2017
VSSS ÖBÂzåì >Íç> >çéç\l_ ¼kÙì \Vkâ¦
ØÃõï^ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D \u®D \Vçé¼å« kz©A
gEöBìïÓÂïVª \V>VÍ]« ]â¦t¦_ íâ¦xD, ïÝ¼>VoÂï
\çÅ\Vkâ¦ \Âï^ ïðÂØï|©A z¤Ý> seÂï íâ¦xD
åç¦©ØÃuÅm. íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦Ý]_ ]ò. ïVìÝ]¼ïB[ ¶kìïeV_
åékVµ¡ z¤Ý> ïòÝmç«, ¼åVF >|©A \u®D cð¡ xçÅ seÂïD
>«©Ãâ¦m. ¼\KD ¶«E[ Ã_¼k® åéÝ]â¦ºï^ z¤Ý> Ø>¹¡D
>«©Ãâ¦m. ÖÂíâ¦Ý]_ \Vkâ¦ íâ¦ç\©A WìkVþï^, ¸«]W]ï^,
\Vçé¼å« kz©A gEöBìï^, ïðÂØï|©ÃVeìï^, VSSS
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ÃèBVeìï^ ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿ c®©¸ªìï^ Ãº¼ïu® ÃB[
ØÃuÅªì.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A

]ò\]. P.S.ØÄo[ & ]ò\]. G.ØÃoE ¶òâ]ò. A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt

Îòºþçð©ÃVeìï^
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

ÖBÂzåì,
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV / ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦D
18.02.2017
¶[® ïVçé 10 \èBes_ ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk Äºï
ïòÝ>«ºz íâ¦Ý]_ ""åékVµ¡'' ¨[Å >çé©¸_ Îò åV^
ïòÝ>«ºz åç¦ØÃuÅm. VSSS ]â¦ ¼\éVeì ]ò. ¼ÃâöÂ ¶kìï^
¶çªkç«¥D k«¼ku® Ö©ÃluEÂïVª x[¼ªVâ¦Ýç>
kwºþªVì. VSSS ÖBÂzåì ¼Ã«òâ]ò. A.R.¶Í¼>VèÄVt ¶kìï^
>çéç\ °u® Ø>V¦Âï cç« WïµÝ]ªVìï^. Ö]_ \Âï^ åékVµ¡,
cð¡, c¦_ åéD, ·u®©AÅ ów_ gþBçk Ãu¤ Ø>¹¡Ã|Ý]ªVìï^.
]ò. S. ïVìÝ]¼ïB[ ïòÝ>Veì, åéÝmçÅ  \Vkâ¦ gâEBì
¶KkéïD ¶kìï^ ""Ø>Vu® ¼åVF, Ø>VuÅV¼åVF, åékVµ¡'' ¨[Å
>çé©¸_ EÅ©Aç« kwºþªVìï^. ÖÂïòÝ>«ºþ_ ¼ïV_¸º
c®©¸ªìï^ 30 ¼Ãì ïéÍmÂØïVõ| ÃB[ØÃuÅªì. ÖÍ>
íâ¦Ý]uïVª
¶çªÝm
°uÃV|ïçe¥D
¼ïV_¸º
Îòºþçð©ÃVeì ]ò. V.S.ÛVìë ¶kìï^ °uÃV| ØÄF]òÍ>Vìï^.
19.02.2017
¶[® ïVçé 9 \èBes_ z½BVÝ>D Ãºþ_ VSSS
ÖBÂzåì ¼Ã«òâ]ò. A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt ¶kìï^ >çéç\l_
]ò©Ão¥¦[ A]B ¶¦V_© ¼ïV_¸º ÄºïD mkºï©Ãâ¦m.
]ò©ÃoÂz©¸[ åç¦ØÃuÅ íâ¦Ý]_ \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ¼ïV_¸º
Îòºþçð©ÃVeì ]ò. V.S. ÛVìë ¶kìï^ ¼ïV_¸º ÖBÂïÝ][
k«éV®, g[*ïD, ØÃVòeV>V«D Ãu¤¥D ÄºïD ØÄB_ÃV|ï^,
¼Ät©A åéÝ]â¦ºï^ Ãu¤¥D seÂþ í¤ªVìï^. VSSS ÖBÂzåì
¶kìï^ g[*ïD, ØÃVòeV>V«D, ÖçÅB[A, ÖçÅ Ö«ÂïD ¨[Å
ïòÝ]_ cç«BVu¤ªVìï^. 26 ¼ïV_¸º c®©¸ªìï^ Ã]¡ ØÄFm,
ØÃV®©ÃVeìï^ ¼>ì¡ ØÄFB©Ãâ¦ªì. ÖÍ> íâ¦Ý]uïVª ¶çªÝm
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°uÃV|ïçe¥D Ãºz>Íç> ¶òâ]ò. Y. g¼«VÂþBÄVt ¶kìï^
°uÃV| ØÄF]òÍ>Vìï^.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. V.S.ÛVìë
Îòºþçð©ÃVeì

¶òâ]ò. A.R.¶Í¼>VèÄVt
ÖBÂzåì, ¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV

TIRUVANNAMALAI SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

03.01.2017
]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][
ÃèBVeìïÓÂïVª
\V>VÍ]«
íâ¦D
åç¦ØÃuÅm.
ÃèBVeìï¹[ ØÄB_ÃV|ï^ Ãu¤ skV]Âï©Ãâ¦m. ·w_W]
ï¦[ï¹[ k«¡ï¹[ ïðÂzï^ ÄöÃVìÂï©Ãâ¦m.
24.01.2017
]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][ ÿµ
ØÄB_Ã|D \Vkâ¦ ØÃõï^ íâ¦ç\©A c®©¸ªìïÓÂïVª
E®Ø>Va_ ÄVìÍ> kVµkV>V«D ¨[Å >çé©¸_ EÅ©A íâ¦D
ÖBÂzåì >Íç> ¶òâÃè. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt ¶kìï^ x[Mçél_
åç¦ØÃuÅm. ÖÍ> íâ¦Ý]uz EªD Ø>Võ| W®kªÝ][ ÖBÂzåì
]ò. Ö«V\ ØÃò\V^ \u®D ]ò. Ãâ|ÄVt gþ¼BVì
ïòÝ>VeìïeVï ïéÍmÂØïVõ| EÅ©¸Ý>Vìï^. \Vkâ¦ \u®D
Î[¤B z¿Âï¹[ kVµkV>V« ØÄB_ÃV|ï^ z¤Ým ïòÝmÂï^
Ãþ«©Ãâ¦ª. ÖÍ> íâ¦Ý]_ \Vkâ¦ íâ¦ç\©A c®©¸ªìï^ 45
åÃìï^ ïéÍm ØïVõ| EÅ©¸Ý>Vìï^.
03.02.2017 ]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][
ÃèBVeìïÓÂïVª
\V>VÍ]«
íâ¦D
åç¦ØÃuÅm.
]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][ ÿµ ØÄB_Ã|þ[Å ØÃõï^
\u®D skÄVB \Âï^ ¶ç\©AïÓÂz ¶kìï¹[ kVµkV>V«Ýç>
ØÃòÂzD kçïl_ ÖBÂzåì >Íç> ¶òâÃè. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt
¶kìï^ 75 \Âï^ ¶ç\©AïÓÂz ÔÃVF 24,80,000 ·w_W] ï¦[
kºþ ïV¼ÄVçé JéD kwºþªVìï^.
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11.02.2017
]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ]_
zwÍç>ïÓÂïVª EÅ©AÂ ïòÝ>«ºz åç¦ØÃuÅm. zwÍç>ï^
ï_slKD, ÄJïÝ]KD, å[Øª¤lKD ]Å[ ØÃuÅkìïeVï ke«
¼kõ|D ¨[Ã][ ¶½©Ãç¦l_ ÖÂíâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm.
ÖÂíâ¦\Vªm ¶òâÃè. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt, ÄJï ¼Äçk Äºï
ÖBÂzåì ¶kìï^ >çéç\l_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. EÅ©AÂ
ïòÝ>VeìïeVï gÆì ÃºzÝ>Íç> ¶òâÃè. \VÅ[ \u®D
ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿ ØÄBéì ¶òâÄ¼ïV>ö. «Vè gþ¼BVì
zwÍç>ïÓÂz Ãé å[Øª¤ ïòÝmÂïçe kwºþªVìï^. Ö]_
ÃsÝ]«D, ïü>VDÃV½, Aék[ÃV½, ÖçeBVºï[M, ]¼«ÄVA«D,
\¿kºïòçð, ¼\Âïjì gþB Ãºzï¹_ ÖòÍm 32 \Vðk
\Vðsï^ ïéÍmÂØïVõ| EÅ©¸Ý>Vìï^.
¶[® ¸uÃï_ 11.30 \èÂz \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ïÝ¼>VoÂï
z|DÃºïçe ïðÂØï|ÂzD >[ªVìk ÃèBVeìïÓÂïVª
íâ¦xD åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ ïðÂØï|©¸çª ¨ËkV® ¼\uØïV^e
¼kõ|D ¨[® ÃluE ¶¹Ým¶kìïÓÂïVª Ã½kºï^ \u®D
ÃBð©Ã½ ¶¹Âï©Ãâ¦m. Ø>V¦ìÍm 12.30 \èÂz #B Ùìm
¶[çª swV EÅ©A ]ò©Ão¥D åç¦ØÃuÅm.
¼\uïVbD RMB[ íâ¦ºï¹_ \Âï^ ¶ç\©A c®©¸ªìïÓD
]â¦ ÃèBVeìïÓD ïéÍmØïVõ¦ªì.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. Ù.>V\ü Ö[Ã¼Äïì
]â¦ ¶Kkéì

¶òâÃè A.R.¶Í¼>VèÄVt
ÖBÂzåì

\öBVl[ ¼Äçª
12.02.2017
¶[® ïVçé 11 \èBes_ sõ¼ðuA ¶[çª
¼Ã«VéB þçe©ÃºïVª ¶öRö_ \öBVl[ ¼Äçªlªì >ºï^
¸«E½BD Am©¸Âï©Ãâ| {«Võ| WçÅ¡ ØÃuÅç> tïß EÅ©ÃVª
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xçÅl_ Øïõ¦V½ªì. Ö]_ ÃÂ>ÄçÃ ÖBÂzåì ¼Ã«òâÃè.
ØÛB¸«ïVi ¶½ï^ c>s Ãºz>Íç> Äyi, ØïVtÝEB >çés «ÝªV
¼\ö \u®D ØÃV®©ÃVeìï^ Ãº¼ïuÅªì. ]ò©ÃoÂz©¸[ swV
g«DÃ\Vªm. Ãºþ[ ¼ÄçªBVì 18 ¼ÃòD E®kì ØÃöBkìï^ ¨ª
±u®ÂzD ¼\uÃâ¦ \Âï^ ïéÍm ØïVõ¦ªì. kVµÝmç«ïÓD,
EÅ©Aç«ïÓD
¶òâ>Íç>BìïeV_
ØïV|Âï©Ãâ¦ª.
ØïVtÝEBÝ>çés >D Eu®ç«l_ ¼ÄçªBVeìï¹[ ¶½©Ãç¦
ïç¦ç\ïçe seÂþ EÅ©ÃVï ØÄB_Ã¦¡D, E¤¼BVì ¸«E½BD
>MBVï g«D¸Âï©Ã¦¡D ¼ïâ|Â ØïVõ¦Vì. swV x½Í>mD
Ãº¼ïuÅ ¶çªkòÂïD \Ý]B cð¡ kwºï©Ãâ¦m.
12.2.2017
QVlu®Âþwç\ ¸uÃï_ 2 \èÂz ¼kÙì
sõ¼ðuA ¶[çª ¼Ã«VéBÝ]_ \öBVl[ ¼Äçª ØïVtÝEBÂ
íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ þRöBVÂï^, ¼ÄÝm©Ãâ|, ]ò©ÃÝ#ì,
ïVâÃV½, «Vè©¼Ãâç¦¥D, ¸«E½Bºï^ sõ¼ðuA ¶[çª
¼Ã«VéB Ãºþ[ gõï^, ØÃõï^ \u®D Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V,
¼ÄõÃVÂïD, ÃVïVBD, ïèBDÃV½, A#ì, ïVç« gþB ¸«E½B
ØÃV®©ÃVeìïÓD Ãº¼ïuÅªì. þRöBV \u®D ¸«E½Bºï¹[
ØÃV®©ÃVeìï^ J[® \V> ¼Äçk ¶¤ÂçïçB Ä\ì©¸Ý>ªì. \Vìß
\V>D 3km kV«D ØïVtÝEBD gì¼Äü swV ¨|ÂzD ¨[®D
¼ÄçªBVì ¶çªkòD ÎÝmçw©A å_ï ¼kõ|D ¨[®D
>çésBV_ ¼ïâ|ÂØïV^e©Ãâ¦ªì. ÃÂ> ÄçÃ ÖBÂzåì >D cç«l_
¶çªkòD EÅÍ> ¼Äçk \ª©ÃV[ç\¼BV| ØÄB_ »aBD ØÄFm
\V>Vçk¥D ¶kì JéD ¼B·çk¼B >D c[ª>\Vª ØÄBo_
ïVð¼kõ|D ¨[® ¼ïâ|Â ØïVõ¦Vì. \Vçé 4 \èÂz íâ¦D
WçÅ¡ ØÃuÅm.
Ä¼ïV. «ÝªV¼\ö
ØïVtÝEBÝ >çés
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\çÅkâ¦ ØÄF]ï^
Common Law Admission Test (CLAT)
CLAT Test is conducted by Government for admission in
the esteemed National Law Schools and prestigious law
colleges. The successful candidates are offered admission
in all 18 National Law Schools and in several private law
colleges for five year B.A. L.L.B. degree. Eminent Lawyers
emerge from these institutions.
Qualification : All those XII std higher secondary students
can apply for this entrance test.
Application and Examination :




Last date for submission of online application :
March 31
Date of online examination : May 14
Website : www.clat.ac.in

Syllabus of CLAT pattern :


English : Questions are asked based on English
comprehension, grammar, vocabulary, sentence
ordering etc.



Arithmetic : Qustions are based on basic arithmetic
topics such as averages, percentages, ratio and
proportion, time and work, time and distance, etc.



General knowledge : While 50% of the questions in
this segment are based on current affairs, the rest
are asked from static general knowledge, which
comprises history, geography, science, books and
authors and so on.
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Logical Reasoning : Reasoning based questions
revolve around analogy, number series, direction
sense test, puzzles and critical reasoning.



Legal Aptitude : This segment is intended to test
the candidate’s aptitude for studying law.

Hence,

questions take the form of principles – facts conclusion. Based on the given principle, the most
suitable conclusion must be arrived at after using
the facts of the given case.
Tips for the success in the exam :
Understanding the type of questions and their standard
is vital to one’s success. Ideally, one should get hold of
the previous years’ CLAT question papers and get
familiarized with the subjects and topics in each section.
Most of these exams are aptitude tests that examine a
student’s general abilities in areas such as reasoning,
verbal ability and arithmetic.
Mock exams give students the opportunity to familiarize
themselves with this scheme of questioning which is
different from school exams.

Besides, CLAT is a speed

test; students are expected to crack 200 questions in about
120 minutes. With less than one minute to tackle each
question, online mocks give CLAT aspirants several trials
before the actual exam.

Fr. Dr. S. Lourduswamy
E-mail : frlourdu@rediffmail.com / frslourdu@gmail.com
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Birthday
Rev. Fr. S. Jeyaseelan

01.03.1959

Rev. Fr. A. Octavious

05.03.1951

Rev. Fr. L. Ramesh

07.03.1977

Rev. Fr. S. James

10.03.1974

Rev. Fr. D. Arockiaraj

16.03.1982

Rev. Fr. I. Valanarasu

23.03.1983

Rev. Fr. J. Jayaprakasam

24.03.1957

Rev. Fr. L. Christu Raj

24.03.1978

Rev.Fr. A. Sudharson

26.03.1984

Rev. Fr. A. Devasagayam

27.03.1981

Rev. Fr. Joseph M Selvaraj

31.03.1954

Ordination Day
Rev. Fr. P. Alexander

16.03.1997

Rev. Fr. S. Josephraj

16.03.1997

Intention
Support for Persecuted Christians
Let us pray that the persecuted Christians may be
supported by the prayers and material help of the whole
Church.

Calender
01 Wed
05 Sun

Ash Wednesday
1st Sunday of Lent

12 Sun

2nd Sunday of Lent

19 Sun

3rd Sunday of Lent

20 Mon

St. Joseph, Husband of B.V.M, Sol
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25 Sat
26 Sun

Annunciation of the Lord, Solemnity
4th Sunday of Lent

Necrology
Rev. Fr. Francis Schlooz SDB

20.03.1998

Rev. Fr. M. Arockiasamy

22.03.1990

Rev. Fr. Angelo Codello SDB

23.03.1990

Rev. Fr. Y. I. Abraham

29.03.1995
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